




























PRIYANKA TAHOTI F-123, Rock Enclave, Shayadri Nagar,
Near Hindustan Naka, Kandivali (W), Mumbai - 400067.

PRACTISING COMPANY SECRETARY Mob: 9833672056
Email: pri.somani@gmail.com

FORM NO. MGT-13

SCRUTINIZER,S CONSOLIDATED REPORT

lpursuant to Section 108 & 109 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20(a)(xii) and 2L(2) of the

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 20141

To,

The'Chairman,

32.o Annual General Meeting of the Equity Shareholders Tarrif Cine & Finance Limited, held on Frlday,

September 29,2OI7 at 11.00 A.M. at 28130, Anant Wadi, Bhuleshwar, Mumbai-400 002

Dear Sir,

l, priyanka Lahoti, Practicing Company Secretary is appointed as Scrutinizer by the Board of Directors for

the purpose of Scrutinizing the remote e-voting and Physical Voting by Ballot papers at the 32nd Annual

General Meeting of the Shareholders of Tarrif Cine'& Finance Limited held on Friday, September 29,

2Or7 at 11.00 A.M. ar2g/30, Anant Wadi, Bhuleshwar, Mumbai-400 002 pursuant to section 108 of the

companies Act,2013 read with rule 20 & 21 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules,

2014 and in accordance with Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board Of India {Listing

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015'

The Management o-f the Company is responsible to ensure Compliance with the requirement of the

Compa.nies Act, 2013 and Rules relating to voting through electrorric means [i.e. by remote e-voting and

voting by poll through electronic voting system at the AGMI for the resolutions contained in the notice

of 32nd AGM to the Shareholders of the Company.My responsibility as a scrutinizer for the voting

process of voting through electronic means is restricted to furnish a consolidated scrutinizer's report on

the votes cast,in favour'or'against'the resolutions, based on the reports generated from the e-voting

system provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL), the Agency authorised under the

Rulei and engaged by the Company to provide e-voting facilities for the voting through electronic

means.

I submit my rePort as u'nder:

1. The Company had appointed National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) as the service

prouider, for extending the facility for the remote e-voting to the Shareholders of the Company

fromTuesday, 26thSeptember,2OIT (9:00 am) and ends on Thursday, 28th September, 2017

(5:00 pm).
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The voting rights were reckoned as on wednesday,2Othseptember'vo\7' being cut-off date for

thepurposeofdecidingtheentitlementsofMembersattheremotee-votingandvotingatthe
Meeting.

'TheCompanyfaci|itatedtheMemberspresentintheMeetingwhocou|dnotparticipateinthe
remote e-voting to cast their votes,nr**i p"'t"procel], After the time fixed for the poll by the

chairman, ballot boxes kept for polling were locl<ed ih my presence with due identification

marks Placed bY me'

l.The|ockedba|lotboxesWeresubsequentlyopenedinmypresenceandpol|paperswere
diIigentlyscrutinized,ThepoIlpapersWerereconciledwiththerecordsmaintainedbythe
Registrar and Transfer Agents of thecompany and the authorizations / proxies lodged with the

ComPanY'

5. The votes were unblocked on 2gthseptemb er,2oI7 (after the conclusion of the meeting) in the

oresenceof,2witnesses,namelyMr.SuyogChau|<arandMr.NishantBajaj.Bothofthemarenot
in the emPloymqnt of the ComPanY'

Mr. Nishant Bajaj

6.

1.

Mr. SuYog Chaukar

No poll PaPer was found invalid'

The Results of the voting are as under:
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ORDINARY BUSINESS:

RESOLUTION NO. 1.:

To consider and adopt:

To receive. c,onsider and adopt the Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Statementlp_-f

the Companv for the financial vear ended 31st March,20l.7,.together with the Reports of the

Board of Directors. and Auditors thereon.

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll 12 201.,807 100.00

Total 12" 20L,807 100.00

{ll) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted {Shares)

Tntotal number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

(lll) lnvalid Votes:

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

l"otal Number of votes cast by

them

E-voting U 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 0



RESOLUTION NO,2:

To appoint a Director in place of Mr. NavratanBhairuratanDamani (DlN: 00057401), who retirel_]]i

rotation and, being eligible, seeks re-appointment.

{l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

%o tolal number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll IL 2.0L,807 100.00

Total L2 201",807 L00.00

(lt) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0

Votine bv poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

(il 1) Invalid Votes:

1.1

-3-l
-o 

I

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast bY

them

E-voting 0 I
I
0

_v_qtre}l!4!
Total

I
0



RESOLUTION NO. 3:

To appoint a Director in place of Mrs. SarladeviNavlatanDamani (DlN:00909888), who retires [y
rotation and, beine eligible, seeks re-appointment.

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll 4a
)-L 201.,807 100.00

Total 12 201,807 L00.00

(il) Voted agiinst the resolutionr

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and "

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

(lll) Invalid Votes:

Total number of members (in
person or i4 proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast by

them

F";iG 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 U



RESOLUTION NO.4:

To re-appoint Statutory Auditors and to fix their remuneration and in this regard, to considerg,ngJ

if thoueht fit, to pass with or without modification(s), the foltowine resolution.

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

Yo totat number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0.00

Votins bv poll 11 2.0r,807 100.00

Total 'J.2 207,847 r.00.00

(il) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

Yo total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-vot 0 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

(lll) lnvalid Votes:

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast by
them

E-voting n 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 0



SPECIAL BUSINESS:

RESOLUTION NO.5:

Tg approve thg Adoption of New Set of Articles of Association in Place of Existing A$icler o{

Association.

tl) Voted. in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

%o total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00
Voting by poll 1.2 201",801 100.00
Total t2 241.,807 100.00

(il) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic'
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

%o total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0

Votins bv poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 U

(lll) lnvalid Votes:

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast by
them

E-voting 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 0



RESOLUTION NO.6:

To approve and adopt the Amendment in the Iitle of IncidenErl Obiect Clause of the -Mqmorandqrl
of Association.

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ll) Voted against the resolution:

(lll) Invalid Votes:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
bv proxv)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll IL 201.,801 100.00

Total L2 201,807 100.00

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E'voting 0 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast by
them

E-votine n 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 0
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RESOLUTION NO.7:

To approve and adopt the Amendment of Clause 37 o,f the Memorandum of Association.

(t) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(il) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
roxy)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting
Voting by poll
Total

(lll) Invalid Votes:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
bv proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

%o total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-vot 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll n1fz 201.,807 100.00

Total L2 201,807 L00.00

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
Were declared invalid

l-otal Number of votes cast by

them

E-voting 0 0

Voting by poll 0

Total 0 n



RESOLUTION NO.8:

To approve and adopt the Deletion of the Other Obiects Clause of the MemorandlLQ{

Association.

(r) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0.00

Voting by poll 201,807 100.00

Total L2 2.OL,807 L00.00

{il) Voted against the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or
proxy)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting

Voting by poll

ifetrl

(lll) Invalid Votes:

Number of votes

"casted (Shares)

Total number of members (in

person or in proxy) whose votes

were declared invalid

Total Number of votes cast bY

them

E-votin 0 0

Voting by poll 0 0

Total 0 0



RESOLUTION NO.9:

Clause of t morandum of

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(il) Voted against the resolution:

{lll) Invalid Votes:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (shares)

%o total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting * 0 0.00
Voting by poll L2 201.,807 100.00
Total 1"2 2.01.,9O7 100.00

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0
q
0

I
0

Total number of members {in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

l'otal Number of votes cast by
them

E-voting
__q_

_0_
0

Yslleir je!__
Total



RESOLUTION NO. 10:

To approve the Eorrowing Limits of the Companv.

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-vot 0 0 0.00
Voting by poll T2 2.O1.,807 i00.00
otal 12 201,,807 L00.00

(il) Voted against the resolution:

(lll) Invalid Votes:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

%o total number of
valid votes cast

Remote E-voting 0 0 0
Voting by poll 0 0 0
Total 0 0 0

Total number of members (in
person or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

l'otal Number of votes cast by
them

ffi



RESOLUTION NO.11:

Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number
membe
through
voting s,

Ballot (ir

by proxl
lerglllYgLfs
Voting by poll
Total

{il) Voted against the resolution:

{lll) !nvatid Votes:

Total number of members (in l'otal Number of votes cast byperson or in proxy) whose votes
were declared invalid

them

_9
0

0

rof
rrs voted
t electronic
;ystem and
n person or

vl__ _ __*
0

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

Yo total number of
valid votes cast

nnn

10000

0

-_- __ -_ L2

1.2

201,907

201,,907 1.00.00

Remote E-vbtine

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and
Ballot (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes
casted (Shares)

Yo total number of
valid votes cast

_q
o

0 0Voting by poll
0 n

0 0



RESOLUTION NO. 12:

To approve the Appointment of Mr. BalkrishnaBinani as a ManaFing Director'

i

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of
members voted
through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or

Number of votes

casted (Shares)

% total number of
valid votes cast

by proxy)

Remote E-voting

Voting by poll

1-

I

I

I

,lt\\rry Voted against the resolution:

lnvalid Votes:

I i-uotine

f votin[uv pou -
'lr;i;l_,,_- - --

70r,801
201-,807

Remote E-voting

Number of
members voted

through electronic
voting system and

Ballot (in person or

by proxy) 
-

Number of votes

casted (Shares)

% total number of

valid votes cast

0 0

\/otins bv ooll 0 0

Total 0 0

Total number of members {in
person or in ProxY) whose vstes

were declared invalid



B.

J.

The poll papers and other relevant records were sealed and handed over to Director authorized
by the Board for safe keeping.

The consolidated result of the votes cast (by Remote E-Voting and by poll) is provided as

Annexure-l to this re0orr.

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,

\t
Priyanka Lahoti
Practicing Coinpany Secreta ry

Place: Mumbai
Date: 2gthSeptember, 2017



PRIYANKA LAHOTI F-123, Rock Enclave, SfrairEdri Nagar,
Near Hindustan Naka, Kandivali (W), Mumbafl 400067.

PRACTISING COMPANY SECRETARY Mob: 9833672056
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Annexure - L

Consolidated result of voting {by remote e-voting and Poll) for resolution numbers 1 to 1,2 of thr:

notice of the 32ndAnnual General Meeting of "TARRIF CINE &FINANCE LIMITED" held on Friday,

September 29,2017 at 11.00 A.Ml-

Total Valid Votes Cast

(No. of Shares)

Voted in favour of resolution

(No. of Shares)

Voted against the re:

(No. of Shares

Remote

E-voting
t" lt"Remote

F-vnt ino
.. 

."0--

Poll Tota I

Remote

E-voting
Poll Tota I %

2Ar,BO7 245,000 0 201.,807 245,000 100.00 0 0

0 20L,807 245,000 0 201,8O7 245,000 100.00 0 0

0 201,8O7 245,000 0 201,,807 245,OAO 100.00 0 0

n 201,807 245,000 0 20L,80l 245,000 100.00 0 0

0

0

--0 -

0

---0- -'

201_,8Q7 245,000 0 20r,807 245,OOO 100.00 0 0

70L,B07 245,000 0 201,807 245,000 100.00 0 0

201.,807 245.000 0 2Ar.,807 245,000 100.00 0 0

201.,801 245.000 0 201.,807 245,000 100.00 0 0

20L,8O7 245,000 0 201_,807 245,OOO 100.00 0 0

0 20L,807 245,000 0 201",807 245,000 100.00 0 0

--_ 
"'-

.-- 
0'-"

201.,807 245,OOO 0 201.,807 245,000 100.00 0 0

20L,80l 245,000 0 20L,807 245,OOO L00.00 0 0

0

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,

t\-il
N-/

Prifanka Lahoti

Practicing Company SecretarY

Place: Mum'bai

Date: 2gthSeptember, 20L7
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